Creative Art Festival Exhibition:
Everyone is doing it.
Dark Mofo want you to paint the City Red. Red Globes etc.
Campbell Town Has Yarn bombed their trees as did Cygnet.
We want you to decorate in Red and Green

Bauble Blessings.




150th Anniversary of Margate
25th June to 3rd July
As Part of the

A lot of the celebrations have been about the past people
and history, building the town to what it is today.
Let us concentrate on the future and how we can live
harmoniously.

Colours Red and Green Margate Football Club Colours
How.
Make some pom poms. Dig out your Red and Green
Christmas Baubles Make some flowers. Paint some plastic pots.
Flags. Write a message.







Rules
Materials must be weatherproof
Able to be attached securely to fence. Poles, letter boxes.
Every individual or group can participate.
We reserve the right to remove any offensive or political
material.
Prizes and cards awarded.


Enquiries Helen 0439 672 331

Brookfield Gallery
1st Floor
The Brookfield Shed.
1640 Channel Highway
Margate
This is your chance to show your skill using natural or recycled
materials.

Categories
1. Red and Green
2. A Still Life - depicting 150 years of Margate.
3. Open the Gate. Your interpretation









Each display space 90 cm square.
It can be suited for a table or floor.
Anyone can enter.
Entries bench by Friday 24th June
Removed end of the Festival 3rd July.
Fresh floral material can be replaced during the week.
Judges decision final
Prizes and Cards awarded.

Ring to book your space 0439 672 331 or 6267 2880

Margate Then and Now

Photography

“Margate Then… and Now” will be a display in the Channel Heritage
Centre’ . The central part will consist of a pictorial timeline of Margate
from 1866 to 2016 plus some maps and aerial photographs, and historic
photos of Margate people from the CHC’s collections. The display area to
the right will be given over to “The Fridge Door” which will be a place
where people can pin their own photos, representing the “People of
Margate”
Rules for “The Fridge Door”
1. Photos must be of residents of Margate or owners/employees of a Margate
business. They must include at least one named person. Sorry, no landscapes,
auroras etc. unless as a background to a portrait.
2. Photos must be taken in Margate and should include an identifiable Margate
feature. Examples may include the Margate Train, any business or sign, a church or
school, playground, marina, jetty, Perrin’s ridge, the mosaic… anything, really!
Shameless plugs of your business will be permitted,especially if you submit an
interesting photo of you or your employees doing what you do.
3. Humour or quirkiness is encouraged but anything offensive will be removed.
4. By placing a photo of yourself on the Fridge Door or submitting it by email in
digital form you automatically give the Channel Heritage Centre and the 150 Years
of Margate committee permission
to use it and your name in the exhibition itself, promotion of the same and in any
publication that may be produced afterwards. Anyone under the age of 18 must
have the written permission of a parent or guardian. No payments or prizes are
offered.
5. If your photo includes people other than yourself you must get their written
permission to post it and their agreement to the conditions as per rule 4. A form
will be available for this purpose.
6. Photos may be submitted as 150 x 100mm (6” x 4”) prints and literally pinned to
the “Door”, or emailed as a jpg file to secretary@channelheritagecentre.org.au.
The name and contact phone
number or email address of the photographer must be provided, plus the names of
any other persons depicted and the place taken and date of the photo. For hard
copy prints this may bewritten on the back. Extra information such as your link with
the place, its history, an anecdote etc. is welcome and encouraged.

7. All prints and digital files submitted become the property of the Channel
Heritage Centre
www.channelheritagecentre.org

FACEBOOK:

150 YEARS OF MARGATE

150th Anniversary of Margate
25th June to 3rd July

arts
How can you be involved
Floral Art. Photography. Decorate Town

